* The steel plates were 8 millims. thick; in the figure only two screws could be represented entirely.
when large vessels of complicated form, like those used by me, have to be put together and exhansted. All photographs were taken by him. I have also to acknowled ge valuable assistance from Mr. Moss, a student at the Owens College. I. Preliminary Remarks. On a previous occasion* I had the honour to present to the Royal Society some results of an investigation made about electrical conductivity of chemical compounds, and I then chiefly examined the liquefied gases, pointing them out as very bad conductors. I have since been engaged in studying another property of these substances, and I have succeeded in determining in an experimental way their refractive power. As in England and abroad several papers have been subsequently published bearing on the relation between the liquid and gaseous conduction of matter, and especially liquefied gases present themselves well adapted to this kind of research, I hope the Royal Society will consider my paper not devoid of interest, the more so because our knowledge of their physical constants is some what limited. And though we possess numerous determinations of the refractive power of a vast number of chemical compounds, still increasing daily, I have found only very little information concerning my subject, this being limited to sulphurous and prussic acid, that are readily liquefied by cold and present no difficulty in manipulating. Faraday in his extensive paper on liquefied gases, published in 1823, when describing the properties of several of them, compares only their index of refraction to that of water, calling it more or less, and Brewster in 1826 mentioned in a communication to the Society of Edinburgh the index of refraction of liquefied cyanogen as 1'316, but without any remarks on the manner in which it was deduced.
I will commence this paper by describing the method I followed to obtain the numerical values of the index, of refraction of several gases, liquefied either by pressure or by cold, and that enabled me to surmount the difficulties resulting from high tensions and small quantities of fluid substance, that may perhaps have kept back other experimenters from this field of research.
Dr. L. Bleekrode. On
Determination o f the II. Description of the Apparatus. Several methods are now at command in physics by which the index of refraction may be determined even to the sixth decimal, yet in this peculiar case, from the very conditions in which the liquids were to be examined, it was not safe to employ prisms having glass walls cemented on, as cements are often soluble in the liquefied gases ; besides rather great dimensions would have been required rendering the effect of pressure the more difficult to resist.
As in my former investigation, I chose again in most cases the Faraday tubes, but I had them modified in the proper way, so as to obtain the liquid inclosed between parallel glass sides, when I could apply the microscope to make quantitative experiments.
After many preliminary arrangements that were successively tried I came to an equally effective and simple construction, that showed itself most convenient and is represented in figs. 1 and 2, and I suppose it may prove useful also in other researches with liquefied gases. A section of the apparatus is given in fig. 1 ; it con sists of a short glass cylinder a (length 15 millims., inner diameter 3 millims., outer diameter 11 millims.), communicating on both sides t D with capillary tubes b and c ; this was transfor having two parallel side plates, and free from leakage even at high pressures, in the following manner.
The ends of the cylinder were both ground as flat as possible, on each of them a thin circular disk pierced in the centre and cut from lead or tin, according to the liquid examined, was put, subsequently a plane glass plate that had been previously submitted to the toughening process of La Bastide (in some cases a quartz disk was used) followed, and lastly a perforated smooth leathern disk. The whole was held together by two perforated steel plates forming the ends ( fig. 1 shows the construction, e and showing the apertures) and connected with another by three screws turned on as strongly as possible.* A perfectly gas-tight vessel was thus obtained that did not allow leakages even at pressures above a hundred atmospheres, as was tried with the compression apparatus of Cailletet. And I must point out here especially the property of toughened glass to resist in the most effective way the always more or less unequal pressure, exerted by the three connecting screws, when even quartz plates being 3 -minims, thick burst to pieces, if the screws happened to be turned on unequally. The glass plates, having only a thickness of 1 to 1*5 m illim s., were cut out of very plane surfaces, and after being reduced to the proper dimensions, suffered the toughening operation, that was applied with much care. Of course some of them got their surface more or less impaired and rendered less transparent; from a gre^t number the best ones were chosen, and they never became unfit for use.
In most cases the lead disks, procuring a very successful closing, were not attacked in a chemical way by the liquefied substance if no moisture accompanied it (with hydrobromic acid tin disks resisted better), and thus commonly a perfectly d e a r liquid filled the cylindrical vessel.f In how effective a way leakages were prevented may be concluded from the fact that liquid carbonic acid was often kept during more than a year in such hermetically closed vessels, and even when heated during. several hours above 30° C., without a perceptible loss occurring.
If the gas could be evolved chemically in a sufficient quantity to become liquid by its own pressure exerted, the cylindrical vessel was fixed with the blowpipe on a stout bent glass tube ( fig. 2) , having a length generally of 40 centims., ah inner diameter of 6 millims., an outer diameter of 10 millims. The appropriate substances were put in the lower part of tlie tube, in the upper one some compounds fit to absorb any moisture present in the evolved gas, and both ends sealed with the blowpipe. Afterwards the substances were put in contact by gently shaking the tube, and the operation conducted so as to have the liquefied gas distilling over into the vessel, directed with its axis in a horizontal position. Enough liquid was always obtained to fill it completely and generally also the connected capillary tubes on both sides, and no gas or air remained ; the small dimensions of this part of the apparatus caused some drops of liquid to be sufficient. The liquefying operation conducted with the Cailletet pump proceeded in the usual way; the capillary part b ( fig. 1 ) o the blowpipe on the ordinary gas tube of this apparatus, the other capillary part c was closed after this tube was filled with the purified gasIf the gas could be put readily into the liquid condition with the aid of low temperatures, the cylindrical vessel was put on a doubly bent glass tube, and this surrounded by a freezing mixture; this was applied in the case of sulphurous acid, some amine compounds, &c.
Lastly, I will observe, that after terminating a series of experiments with some gas, the whole apparatus could be liberated from its contents by cutting off a very small part of the lower end of the tube, and all remaining substances were removed by the pressure of the gas; thus I could afterwards examine the glass disks and convince myself whether the liquefied gases, being perhaps not pure, had left behind some moisture or other deposits.
III. The Method of Observation.
The reason why I had to provide for getting the liquefied gas inclosed between parallel glass plates was to have an opportunity to apply the microscope, which perhaps may be the only practical effec tive method under these circumstances.
The use of this instrument in determining the index of refraction was first proposed by the Duke de Chaulnes in 1767, but the exacti tude of the results being limited to the third decimal (from the principle on which the method is based) it is inferior to many other methods, and was, of course, neglected in physics.* The mathe matical expression for the index that has to be used in this case follows from very simple considerations. Determination o f the Suppose in fig. 3 a liquid layer of a certain thickness limited by parallel surfaces, its refractive power shall be such that any object placed in b will be seen apparently in c ; hence the relationdb_ta n i dc tan r sin i sinr -n, when the angles of incidence and refraction are very small, calling the thickness of the layer D, and the apparent displacement of b=d, the equation is obtained-
which gives the value of the index by measuring two linear dimensions.
Practically the case is not so very simple as is supposed, because the terminal glass plates, transmitting the rays, contribute to the dis placement, as is shown in fig. 4 . The effect caused by these two disks together I call the " glass effect," and it had to be determined for each vessel itself before it was filled with liquid; the amount was afterwards deducted as a constant correction. In fig. 4 the vessel is represented by abdc, and it is obvious that the rays, which can be transmitted through the liquid under the greatest angle of refraction, have a direction along a c, when they will pass thr in the centre of the steel plates laid on ab and cd.
In the greater part of experiments, ab and cd measured 20 and 21 millims. respectively; the angle of refraction deduced from its tangent will not surpass a value of 5f°, and therefore the error, caused by taking the sine instead of the tangent, only amounts to one unit in the third decimal.
The numerical values for D and d are easily obtained with the aid of the microscope, which was specially constructed for my purpose by ISTachet of Paris. The ocular tube (that in most observations was placed in a horizontal direction) was provided with a vernier, moving along a scale divided in halves of a millimetre, and allowing to deter mine a displacement of the tube to millim.; a micrometer screw could also be used for a more accurate adjustment to the millim. Of course, the exactitude that may be reached in focussing any object depends on the magnifying power applied ; unfortunately, I was limited in using very high powers by the necessary dimensions required by the glass cell to be strong enough and fit to the end in view. I chose a high magnifying ocular power and a very feeble objec tive lens, getting by this combination a magnifying power of nearly 30; it gave the advantage of having very well-defined and clear images to focus on of microscopic test-objects-as, for instance, the scales of wings of Lepidoptera fixed on the glass plates of the cell merely by adhesion on the inner surfaces. When the cell was constructed, I began with determining its height, putting it before the objective lens of the microscope, and focussing first the objects on one of the glass plates, then those on the other; taking now the difference between the two readings the value of D was obtained. I remark that in this way the effect of the front glass plate (next to the objective lens) and also of absolute errors in the division of the scale and micrometer screw were eliminated. Putting successively the tube on other parts of the scale, I could take a range of readings numbering six or eight, from which the mean value was deduced.
The determination of d, the apparent displacement, was somewhat more complicated, a part of it being caused by the refraction of the glass walls of the cell, and this was to be first ascertained. I found it most convenient for this purpose to have the objects to be focussed not on the glass plates of the cell, but on a separate glass slide placed immediately behind i t ; otherwise in taking different readings, when working with a liquefied gas, I should have had the cell to be alter nately filled and emptied again. Yet the deduced mathematical expression may also be used in this modified case. Considering in fig. 3 an object f placed beyond the cell to be focussed through it, either empty or filled, then, by the effect of refraction, it will be seen apparently in e; and when the angle fb a is very small,* abf will be almost a straight line, and again the equation is obtained-
Therefore, when a complete observation of n for any liquefied gas was to be made, a glass slide with test-objects was placed in front of the microscope, the glass cell still empty (whose height had been previously ascertained) followed close to it, and, putting the tube of the microscope in a horizontal position, I focussed the objects first through the cell, then, moving this aside, I focussed again; a set of such observations gave the mean effect of both glass plates of the cell together. Now the liquefied gas was prepared in the glass tube con nected with the cell, and I took great care to have it completely filled without any remaining gas-bubbles. I obtained this easily enough, when m a in t a in in g the axis of the cell in a horizontal direction.
To get the index of refraction of the liquid, I focussed through it the test-objects; I determined the position on the scale of the micro scope, corrected it for the glass effect, as described; moving the cell aside, I focussed again the test-objects directly; the difference be tween the former and the latter reading gave the value of d, and the height or D being already known, n is calculated. This method is dependent on the condition that the cell is provided with parallel Determination o f the sides; it was therefore necessary to ascertain for each experiment what reliance could be placed upon it, the more so because, though the glass plates themselves might have been very parallel, yet by a more or less unequal compression of the intermediate leathern and leaden disks, a somewhat prismatic form of cell could have ensued. Whether this were the case, I always controlled with every new prepared tube by trying to determine in it the index of refraction of sulphuric ether, in the same way as had to be done afterwards with liquefied gases. I compared the value obtained to that which has been found with the more exact methods; if it agreed within the degree of exactitude that comports the use of the microscope, I was sure that no error was to be feared from want of parallelism between the ends of the cell j* if there was discordance, I reconstructed the cell, till a satisfactory result was got.
To appreciate the influence of errors of observation on the obtained value, a differentiation with respect to D and of the relation
If a magnifying power of 30 were applied, I could adjust the testobjects with a displacement to O'04 or 0 05 millim., calling the errors made in the observation e and the following expressions for the errors in the values of D and d ensue-
In an experiment with sulphuric ether, for instance, D measured 15*92 millims., d = 4 '18 millims., e= 0 '04 millim., e1=0*04 millim. therefore, E = -0 '0 4 x ..418 =0-0012:
(11-74)* E1== 0-04 x -J j* 92 =0-0046. 1 (il-74)2
In the most unfavourable case, the total error may amount to 0*0058, and probably it may be expressed by + </e 2 -f Ex2 = +0*0048.
A higher magnifying power-as, for instance, one of 200 timeswould have allowed of reading a displacement to 0*01 millim.; but mechanical difficulties in the construction of a cell of very reduced dimensions, required by the short focal distance, prevented the employ-ment of one. Its height should have been less than 0'5 centim., and a cell w h ich ought to resist strong pressure was not realisable in this case.
I will now adduce the results of some determinations concerning the thickness of a plane parallel glass plate, made with the microscope, and also to verify the precision with a §phet*ometer allowing to read to a thousandth of a millimetre. Calculating the probable error, its value is found for each single determination as + 0'016, and for the result of a whole series as + 0*006.
Applying a much higher magnifying power, I could focus on the very clearly defined strips on the scales of Lepidoptera wings ; the results were still more satisfactory. As proof, I present the determi nation of the height of a glass cell, consisting of a short cylindrical tube, having plane parallel plates on both ends. 
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The calculated probable error of the result amounts to ± 0 003. I will now adduce a complete series of observations taken from preliminary experiments, which I made to become familiar with the microscopical method. They serve also as an elucidation of the manner in which the results recorded into the next chapter were obtained. The following example bears on the determination of the index of refraction of sulphuric ether, and was effected with the glass cell mentioned above, and with a magnifying power of 140.
Determination of the Height D. The light employed for the determination was that from a Bunsen's o-as-burner, the flame containing some natrium chloride; the value, therefore, refers to the D line. If it is compared to the result obtained with other methods, for instance, that given by Lorenz*, as 1*3599 at 8° and 1*3521 at 21°, leading by interpolation to 1*3569 at about 13°, it is obvious that the concordance is very satisfactory, and it may be concluded that when some precautions are taken the micro scopical method may give reliable results. Of course, a high magni fying power was used in the fore-mentioned experiment that could not be applied when dealing with liquefied gases, still good results are possible even with a magnifying power of 30, as is evident from the following table containing observations on sulphuric ether and water taken in cells of different heights. The determinations from the correct values are within the limits of the probable error, and I must observe that even with very accurate methods, attaining four decimals, the results given by different experimenters vary in the third decimal, for instance, with sulphuric ether at 15°, Gladstone and Dale found the index (D line) T3566 ; Kundt, however, T3594.
IV. Experiments on the Refraction of Liquefied Gases.
I will now proceed to give the results of the experiments bearing on several liquefied gases, and made as described above. Therefore I think it sufficient, after the foregoing explanations, to give for each gas the final results for the values of D, d, and n, these having the same signification as in the former chapter. Yet I must add that during a space of four years I repeated at different times the deter minations for each gas with different vessels; in this way the number of single\>bservations has amounted to some thousands, consisting of series of six or eight terms. I commonly employed as source of light the flame of a Bunsen gas-burner, containing a piece of woven asbestos, moistened with a solution of natrium chloride, and pro ducing an excellent monochromatic light. Sometimes I also experi mented with ordinary daylight; this was necessitated by some calcu lations, as will be seen in the next chapter.
1. Sulphurous Acid (S 0 2). The gas was prepared in the usual way, and liquefied in a tube con nected with a parallel-sided glass cell by means of a freeting mixture.
The observations led to D=15*54 millims., with the natrium light d-4*03 millims., to = 1*350 at 15°, with daylight «=1*357 at 13°. The index of refraction of the easily liquefied gas was already determined by Ketteler in 1865 with a goniometer, and he found the value of n for the D line= 1*3384 at 24° ; more recently Bichat* observed n-1 *344 at 18°*5. It may be deduced from these quantities that this quantity changes nearly 0*001 for one degree of change nn the temperature; if, therefore, a quantity of 0*003 is subtracted from the value obtained in my experiments, there results 1*347, approach ing nearly to the amount 1*344, resulting from an exact determination, and demonstrating again what may be expected from the microscopical method in such cases, and how far it is reliable.
2. Cyanogen (C2N3). The gas was prepared from very pure cyanide of mercury strongly dried before, and the liquefaction effected in a bent tube with glass cell provided.
The observations led to D = 16*03 millims., with the natrium light d -3*93 millims., to = 1*325 at 18°, with daylight to = 1*327 at the same temperature.
In 1826 already D. Brewsterf published the amount of the index as 1*316, yet without indicating the method by which it was found, nor the temperature to which it refers ; no comparison thus is possible.
3. Hydrocyanic Acid (CNH). The gas wa3 prepared by decomposing the cyanide of mercury by well-dried sulphuretted hydrogen (it had been led through anhydrous phosphoric acid), and condensing with a freezing mixture in the glass cell. It was thus obtained extremely pure, as it showed no alteration after a long space of time.
The observations led to D=15*26 millims., with the natrium light d=3*09 millims. was done by Faraday, as these always exploded. The compression pump of Cailletet, therefore, was extremely useful in this case, and I applied it with its glass tube modified as described in the former chapter. Enough liquid was produced to fill the cell at the top completely at a pressure of nearly sixty atmospheres; a series of observations taken in 1879 led to D = 1 6 '34 millims., with natrium light d=2*64 millims., w =l'193 at 16°, with daylight w = l'196, also at 16°. Later on, in 1883, when controlling my former experiments with another glass cell, I found D = 15*56 millims., with natrium light d=2*53 millims., and w=l*194 at 15°, with daylight w=l*198. These results are almost identical.
5.
Phosphor etted Hydrogen (P H 3). The liquefaction of this gas was also readily effected with the aid of the Cailletet pump. I t was prepared from a mixture of phosphonium iodide and a weak solution of potash,* evolving by their reaction a thoroughly pure gas ; at a pressure of about thirty atmo spheres a perfectly clear liquid filled the glass cells.
The experiments gave D = 1 5 'l l millims., with natrium light d=3*64 millims., w=l*317, at the temperature 17°*5 with daylight w=l*323 at 11°.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen (H 2S).
A series of observations was taken in 1879 with the aid of the compression pump, and the following values on experimenting with the liquefied substance ensued:-D = 15*25 millims., with natrium light d=4*19 millims., w.= 1*380 at a temperature of 120,5.
Later on I repeated the experiments, using the faradaic tube, and liquefied the gas by its own pressure. I obtained D = 15'77 millims., d=4*38 millims., with natrium light w =l'384 at 18°*5, with daylight w =1*390 at the same temperature. Instead of leaden disks tinfoil was applied to obtain a perfectly closed vessel, and to prevent any chemical reaction.
7. Hydrochloric Acid (HC1). This gas was evolved in a suitable bent glass tube from a mixtrute of ammonia chloride and strong sulphuric acid ; ■ the-very little gas bubbles (evolved under increasing pressure exerted by the gas itself) had to pass, of course, through a long column of this acid, and were thus deprived of any moisture. The liquefied gas did not at all attack the leaden disks used between the glass plates of the cell.
The observations led to D = 14*04 millims., with the natrium light d=2*81 millims., n-1*252 at 16°*5. Another set of Determination of the were made with the gas, liquefied with the Cailletet pump, and gave similar results. I found D = 15*10 millims., with natrium light rf=z3-06 millims., w= 1*254 at 10°, with daylight w=l*257 also at 10°. 8. Hydrobromic Acid (HBr As mercury is attacked either by the gas or liquid I could not avail myself of the Cailletet apparatus in this case, and on this occasion the faradaic tubes served very well. I obtained great quantities of liquefied gas from a mixture of moist potassium bromide and a small quantity of red phosphorus, separated by a paraffine stopper from a column of liquid bromine put in subsequently. The gas evolved passed through granulated zinc (to combine with any bromine vapours) and through calcium chloride, and condensed afterwards into the glass cell as a colourless liquid. Tin disks were also here applied for perfect closure, yet were slightly attacked by the liquefied gas. The determinations led to D = 16*08 millims., with the natrium light d= 3 95 millims., w=T325 at 10°, and with daylight w=l/3 also at 15°.
9. Hydriodic Acid (HI). This gas was liquefied in a similar way as above, it being evolved from a moist mixture of red phosphorus iodide and potassium iodide (in a fixed proportion).
The observations led to D = 15*68 millims., with natrium light £?=4*99 millims., « = 1*466 at 163*5.
Chlorine {Cl).
Here also only the bent glass tube could serve, as mercury would not have suffered the contact of the gas without combining with it. I prepared it from a mixture of pyrolusite and hydrochloric acid by gently heating and purifying the evolved gas by a long column of pyrolusite and calcium chloride that would absorb some hydro chloric acid and moisture escaped at the same time with the gas, thus a perfectly transparent and bright yellow liquid was obtained.
The observations led to D = 15*30 millims., with natrium light <?=4T1 millims., n -1*367 at 14°.
11. Carbonic Acid (C02). I paid peculiar care to obtain as accurate as possible the index of refraction of this liquid substance that has been studied in various ways. I soon became aware in preliminary experiments that the temperature had more influence than in the other investigations, as might be expected from the circumstance that the critical temperature of liquid carbonic acid is not very far above the surrounding tempera ture. I preferred therefore the liquefaction in a bent tube by its own compression to tli© Cailletet ftpp&rntuSj bsc^usG tli© heat ^GHGrftt©d in becoming liquid lasts longer than with the other method, where it was always kept ready in liquid state. Another disturbing influence is exerted by some residual air in contact with liquid carbonic acid ; discordant results led me to the fact that near to the critical tempera ture it becomes a very good solvent to air, and the index is then much lowered. The gas was evolved in the tube from a mixture of ammonia bicarbonate and strong nitric acid, and had to pass through calcium chloride before entering into the glass cell. I expelled the air as far as possible with an air-pump and allowing a little reaction between the ingredients a certain quantity of carbonic acid gas was liberated, which, pouring out from the capillary tube at the end of the cell, filled remaining interstices and expelled remanent air, while the tube was sealed.
From numerous series of observations obtained during the last years, I communicate the following numbers taken with different tubes:-
millims. n. t is evident that tube I having some air included, and 11 being nearly free from air, the difference between the values at the same temperature is increasing as this becomes higher (the difference is greater than the probable error). It also appears in this table how the index is very sensibly affected by changes of temperature ; this influence is already marked in the second decimal, and the more as the critical temperature is approached.* (H3N) . I prepared this gas in its liquid condition in the most convenient way by filling a tube with strongly dried granulated calcium chloride; whilst a current of pure ammonia gas was passing through it for some time, the gas became copiously absorbed, and the filled tube served afterwards, by means of a moderate heat, to deliver a large quantity of gas in the glass cell, connected with the tube, which by its own compression became liquid.
Temp.

Index o f Refraction o f
The experiments gave D=15*78 millims., and with the natrium light d= 3 87 millims., w=l*325 at the temperature of 16°'5, and with daylight n -1*331 at 16°'5. I turned my attention to some compounds, which are in chemical properties similar to ammonia, and are prepared from it by substitution.
Among them only methylamine requires liquefaction, as it boils at -4°, and the liquefaction is easily effected by means of a freezing mixture, which is also desirable, when working with dimethylamine and trimethylamine, having boiling points respectively at 9° and 9°*3. I ordered these compounds from the renowned chemical workshops of Kahlbaum at Berlin, whence I received them in sealed glass tubes, and they were distilled in proper bent tubes connected as usual with the parallel-sided glass cells. I obtained with the natrium lightMethylamine, CH5N ....
n. 1 342
Temp. The determination of the index for other amines presents no peculiar interest, as their boiling point is high enough to admit the ordinary methods of observation.
17° * 5
Ethylene (C3H4).
The history of the liquefaction of this gas is somewhat curious. It was already liquefied in 1845 by Faraday on application of both in creased pressure and low temperatures (42 atmospheres at 1 ), but as the notion of critical temperature was then not fully understood, it remained unobserved for this gas, though it is very easily obtained. In 1880 Amagat* published an experimental verification of Boyle's law for this gas, and my compatriot, Professor v. d. Waals of Amsterdam, deduced on theoretical grounds from the results obtained the critical temperature of liquid ethylene, and had it confirmed actually by experiment as 9°*2. In 1882 Cailletet* con structed a special apparatus to prepare liquid ethylene in great quantities, and pointed it out as a means of obtaining a much lower degree of cold than was possible before, and this opened the way for the liquefaction of oxygen and hydrogen.
For my purpose I prepared readily a sufficient quantity of the liquefied gas with the ordinary compression pump of Cailletet, taking care to use a very pure gas obtained in the usual way. I collected the liquid in a tube divided in calibrated parts, and could thus determine the specific gravity at different temperatures after the method described by Ansdell,t and applied by him to liquid hydrochloric acid and acetylene. My experiments gave at 8° 0*335, at 6°, 0*361, at 3°, 0*386. For acetylene Ansdell observes that its specific gravity being 0*450 at 0°, it is the lightest fluid substance known; it is surpassed in this regard by liquid ethylene, that has now to be considered as such..
A second tube provided at one end with the parallel-sided vessel already described, at the other end with a specially constructed iron connecting piece,J and stopcock cemented on the tube, served for observation of the index of refraction. After the column of mercury in the pump had driven the liquefied gas into the vessel, the stopcock was firmly screwed down, and now the tube with its contents could be removed from the apparatus, and was always ready for observation. Determinations of the index of liquid ethylene could only be made of course when the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere was below 9°*2 ; I had them in free air, but the winter being very mild this year, I had no opportunity to observe below 5°. The effect of a slight variation of temperature on the refraction is much more marked than with carbonic acid, as was to be expected, and renders an exact result rather difficult. I obtained under satisfactory condi tions n-1*180 for daylight at 6°.
V. Conclusions.
Some investigations of a mathematical character have been pub lished in later years that treated of the relation of the refractive power of the same substance considered in different states. The theoretical speculations of Professor Lorenz at Copenhagen,* and of Professor Lorentz of the Leyden University have introduced the term the " constant of refraction," expressed by C= (w2-1)/(n2 + 2)d, which is inde pendent of dispersion and temperature, and does not vary whether the substance is solid, liquid, or gaseous; n and d represent the index of refraction and the specific gravity. Many years ago very extensive and important observations of Gladstone and Dale, Landolt, Wiillner were applied to the empirically established relation C = (» -l)/d, and they pointed out, that though wanting any theoretical basis, yet it agrees with the results of experiment and fulfils to some extent the conditions of the former expression. Especially has this relation been used in chemistry for comparing the molecular refractive powers of organic compounds, and has again been applied in the extensive and important researches of BrUhl.f Ear less are the attempts made to test both expressions for the different states of substances, and to ascertain which of them agrees the best with the experimental results. The papers of Lorenz and of PrytzJ afford together seven teen compounds, nearly all belonging to organic chemistry, and examined as fluids at 10° and 20° and compared to the vapours at 100°. The method used for determining the refraction allowed an exactitude to the fifth and sixth decimal.
I adduce from the paper of Lorenz some results in the following table To these results I add the following remarks. 1. The values are calculated from the indices determined with the natrium flame, and not corrected for dispersion. Lorenz observes that the deduction of the index of refraction for undulations of infinite length is not possible with the same exactitude as is attained by direct observations with visible light, and prefers, therefore, to apply the experimental results in the formula. . 2. As Lorenz has determined by experiment for each substance in its fluid and gaseous condition the amount of dispersion, and this remains nearly the same in both cases, he concludes that this justifies the use made of the expression for undulations of definite length, though it was deduced from those of infinite length.
3. The recorded calculations point out that, though a great change in specific gravity occurs when a substance is passing from one con dition into another, yet the relation between the refraction and the density approaches closely to a constant value, the greatest difference amounting to 5 per cent, with the acetate of ethyl. It also appears that the expression established on theoretical grounds answers far better to the experiments than the empirical one, as is evident from the three latter columns in the tables.
I was induced by these considerations to try how far my own experiments would support these results, though less concordance is to be expected, as the exactitude is already impaired at the third decimal of the observed value.
The next table contains my determinations put together with other quantities belonging to the same substance and required for calcula tion by both expressions. The indices of refraction of the gases are partly taken from the paper of Dulong* and others, occasionally from more recent and accurate researches made by Ketteler, Lorenz, and Croullebois. The densities of H3N, C 02, S 0 2, N20 in liquid condition have been accurately determined by Andreef, th at of liquid HC1 by Ansdell.J As in Dulong's researches no special light is mentioned, it must be assumed that daylight was used in determining the refraction ; I therefore employed my own corresponding values, taken with common light, for comparison, inasmuch as no recent experi ments on gases with natrium light have been published.
From the results in the table, it is again evident that, though no 358 Dr. L. Bleekrode. On Determination o perfect concordance between the theoretical relation and the experi mental values is necessary, yet the w3-expression can be adapted in much higher degree to the observations than the empirically estab lished ^-expression; and the difference between the calculated and observed quantity is in most cases no more than that existing also in the very accurate experiments of Lorenz, given in the table on p. 358. With the latter expression the value of the proportion is generally decreasing when the substance becomes gaseous ; with the former it is increasing ; yet there are some exceptions.# Especially with nitrous oxide, there is a greater difference than with others, and I know of no pecnliar cause for it, as I repeatedly examined the index. I must observe that also among the substances given in the paper of Lorenz, some of them may be remarked (for instance, the acetate of ethyl) as presenting a far greater difference than others. The ethylene, also, is distinguished among the other substances by a far less concordance, but I may perhaps account for it by the very conditions of the experiment, as this had to be conducted very near to the critical temperature of the liquefied substance. I must add, however, that if, with the value of the proportion given in the table for the liquid ethylene, the equi valent of refraction is calculated, the result is most satisfactory, corresponding to that deduced from refraction equivalents of the composing elements, added together, f Accordingly we haveRefr. equiv. C3H4= 0 '321 x 2 8 = 8 '99, Refr. equiv. 2C + Refr. equiv. 4H=4*86-f-4,0 8 = 8 '94.
Of course such verifications may be made also for the other sub stances of the former table, and calculated for their liquid condition, but as these may be deduced as well from the gaseous state, and generally with more accuracy, I think there is no peculiar interest in adding the results. J * In the experiments of Lorenz this value is for the examined compounds always increasing when they become gaseous j in those of Prytz it is for some increasing, for others decreasing. f I employed in this calculation the expression M(w2-1)/(» 2 + 2)d, in which M represents the molecular weight of the compound, and the refraction equivalents of C (= 2 '43), and of H ( = l ,02) were taken from the paper of Landolt (" Sitzungsber. Preuss. Acad. v. Wissensch.," 1882,1, p. 43). I f the other expression, M(» -and the corresponding values, C = 4 86 and H = l-29, are admitted, the concordance is much less, as we obtain 13 94 (observed) and 14'88 (calculated). Professor Gladstone remarks that as the carbon atoms in this compound, according to current theories of chemical constitution, are to be considered as double-linked, the calculated value is much higher (10;53 or 16 88) ; the difference from the experi mental value is too great to be accounted for by errors of observation.
t Landolt, in the paper alluded to above, made such verifications with both expressions applied on nearly fifty organic compounds, and concluded that the »2 formula gives more accurate results than the other when applied to the index of a
The hy drobromic and the hydriodic acid do not figure in the table, as their index of refraction in the gaseous state has not been ascer tained at present. As I examined, however, the index of refraction of liquid bromine* and of liquid chlorine, and as the equivalents of refraction of their combinations with hydrogen may be calculated from my experiments with the liquefied acids, I add here the results, as they can help to elucidate a question suggested by Professor Glad stone, in his former investigation on the refraction equivalents of the elements, f and relating to that of hydrogen especially.
index of refraction and density* (experimentally determined), and the atomic weight. I t is obvious that by subtraction of the proper experim ental values we may obtain the mean refraction equivalent of hydrogen, thus determined from observations on the liquid acids themselves, and not in solution. W e have for both expressions- The conclusion is that the concordance between the value deduced from my experiments and that obtained from other observations is tolerably satisfactory, + and the remark that the equivalent of refraction of hydrogen in an inorganic combination, and especially in an inorganic acid,J amounts to 3*5, is not applicable to liquefied hydrochloric acid, nor hydrobromic and hydriodic acid. They were till now only examined in their solutions in water, and it has already been pointed out by Landolt § and others that the dissolving medium does not exert the same influence on the index of refraction as on the density; my experiments being free from this influence may be deemed appropriate to fix the value of the atomic refraction of hydrogen in these compounds. * * * § * I had to determine the density of liquid hydrobromic and hydriodic acid, hitherto unknown. I could not well apply the method of the compression apparatus, as the mercury is somewhat attacked by the liquefied gases. I therefore employed the Faraday tubes, with glass cell, described before, and provided at the end with a calibrated capillary tube. The tube w ith its contents and the liquefied gas was weighed; then, by unscrewing the glass cell a little, a certain quantity of the liquid was allowed to escape. The cell was closed and the whole tube weighed again. The diminution in weight observed gave that of the escaped liquefied gas, and its volume was before noted in the capillary part of the tube. I have found the specific weight of liquid HBr = l '63 at 10°, that of liquid HI=2 27 at 12°. t The difference between calculation and experiment in this case may perhaps be accounted for by the difference existing between the values communicated by various observers for the same substance. In the table the refr. cquiv. of iodine given by Landolt as 24-87, is u sed ; if I had admitted the value given by Professor G-ladstone as 2 4 5 , the refr. equiv. of hydrogen would have amounted to 1 3 , according exactly . with other observations. J Professor Gladstone, loo. cit. I have shown previously that also from an electro-chemical point of view these liquids differ essentially from their aqueous solutions.
§ Bruhl, loo. cit., p. 222.
On the Index o f Refraction o f Liquefied Gases.
VI. Appendix.
Determination of the Index of Refraction of Liquid Bromine and some Organo-Metallic Compounds.
I add to this paper the results of experiments with some substances that, though they are liquid at ordinary temperature, yet present some difficulties on being examined by the common methods; their index of refraction has also till now not been observed directly.
The practical efficiency of the microscopical method is well illus trated in the case of liquid bromine, which is very opaque even in thin layers. I had a glass cell constructed with parallel sides in a simple way, by cementing together two plane glass disks, one of them consisting of 'a thin glass cover (as used in microscopical prepara tions), with a hole in the centre ; this forming the proper vessel when it was finally covered with a glass disk, a single drop of liquid bromine being previously put between. Supplying a 140 magnifying power, enough light (daylight) was transmitted through the layer to permit the focussing on scales of Lepidoptera wings. This layer measured 0'33 millim., the apparent displacement 0*12 millim. (as a mean result of repeated observations) ; from this the index of refraction is calculated as 1*571 at a temperature of 13°.
I examined also some organo-metallic compounds, especially those which are spontaneously ignited on contact with air. I employed doubly bent glass tubes, ending in the parallel-sided vessel and filled previously with carbonic acid gas. Then I distilled into them from another tube the liquid compound prepared in the usual way, a very small quantity being of course sufficient. I add the following results, referring to the natrium lightn. If these values are compared to those of other metallic compounds, as for instance the tetrachloride of tin (SnCl4), its index amounting to T5225* (for the ft line of the spectrum of hydrogen), we may remark that it is not necessary for a substance to be very combustible in order to have a very high index of refraction, an opinion that some times has been pronounced.
